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Resumen
Estudio bibliográfico de ocho obras escritas 
por viajeros judíos de la segunda mitad del 
siglo xii hasta finales del siglo xv. la revisión 
bibliográfica comprende cuatro categorías: 
una lista de los manuscritos de las obras; di-
versas ediciones hebreas impresas, junto con 
las traducciones a otros idiomas y un listado 
de los estudios sobre el tema y los autores.
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gensburg; Jacob hijo de Nathanel ha-Cohen; 
Judah Alharizi; Meshulam de Volterra; Joseph 
de Montagna; Obadia de Bertinoro; Viajero 
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Abstract
bibliographic study of eight works written 
by Jewish travelers of the second half of the 
twelfth century to the late fifteenth century. 
the bibliographical revision includes four cat-
egories, a list of the manuscripts of the works, 
and various printed Hebrew editions, along 
with translations into other languages  and a 
list of studies on the topic and authors.
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traveler.
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1. Preface
• benjamin of tudela (1173)
• Petahiah of regensburg (c. 1175)
• Jacob son of nathanel ha-cohen (second half of the 12th century)
• Judah alharizi (1220?)
• Meshulam of Volterra (1481)
• Joseph of Montagna (1481)
• obadia of bertinoro (1488)
• anonymous Jewish traveler (1495)
Pilgrimage to Jerusalem for Jews in the Middle ages was a routine matter. the 
inducements for pilgrimage were essentially religious; the desire to venerate in prayer 
at the graves of the forefathers, namely the ancient saints the longing to be at the holy 
places in different localities in the land of israel; to have a deep religious experience 
and spiritual uplifting while fulfilling the commandments that are unique to the Land of 
Israel or to fulfill a vow after personal salvation and deliverance with the help of God. 
these feelings of spiritual elevation that existed throughout the course of the genera-
tions during the Middle ages and even earlier, led to the implementation of the desire 
of the individual to undertake a journey under conditions that were not easy in any way 
at all, whether by sailing the sea or by way of the land. 
Between the twelfth and the fifteenth centuries, there remained a small amount of 
Jewish Pilgrims from europe, spain, Germany and italy, who documented their jour-
neys eastward, whether in written memoirs and letters or in oral accounts of their ex-
periences along the way. For the most part, these travelers went directly to the land 
of israel, but we know of two who made their way in an eastward circuitous route, to 
distant regions in central asia, and along the way, whether going out or coming back, 
they passed through the land of israel since their main goal was to visit the ancient holy 
sites of Jerusalem. these two were benjamin of tudela and Petachia of regensburg. 
a study of the contents of the descriptions of the Jews who traveled to the east 
crosses all boundaries. they are not only the heritage of Jewish intellectuals but they 
also capture the interest of intellectuals who are not Jewish, from many different na-
tions. this led not only to their translation into many different languages, especially in 
the West, but also in the east, but even more so, to a good amount of research on the 
part of people of all nations, dedicated to understanding their historical significance. It 
is no wonder that the knowledge that comes from these travelogues is important beyond 
measure for understanding the general reality of those times, both in europe and in 
the east, in many different areas; geography, economics, nature, climate, folklore and 
political changes, among others.
Presented in this framework is a bibliographical survey of eight written works of 
Jewish travelers from the second half of the 12th century through the end of the 15th 
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century. there is no doubt that the number of Jewish travelers was far greater than this. 
certainly, some of them saw no need to transmit their experiences in written form. it is 
also highly probable that the travelogues of others were not preserved.
this bibliographical survey is made up of four categories: a list of manuscripts of 
the works; also various printed editions together with a list of languages of translation, 
and a list of studies on the topic and the authors.
2. Benjamin of Tudela (1173)
a famous Jewish traveler (12th century) in tudela (navarra), northern spain. no 
biographical data, and no dates of birth and death are known. it seems that his journey 
to the near east took place between 1165 and 1173, but it may have begun as early as 
1159. it included: northern spain, Provence, italy, Greece, the balkans, turkey, syria, 
the Holy land, babylonia and Persia. From there he sailed through the Persian Gulf and 
around the arabian Peninsula to egypt. From there he sailed to italy via sicily, and re-
turned to spain through central europe. benjamin’s travelogue Sefer ha-Masaʻot (book 
of travels) which was written in Hebrew contains important historical information and 
folkloristic traditions, both Jewish and non-Jewish. the descriptions include much im-
aginary material, especially concerning life in yemen, india, ceylon and china, which 
he never actually visited.
the purpose of his journey is not clear. some suggested that benjamin wanted to 
investigate the status of the Jewish communities in the Mediterranean countries and 
the near east. some others claim his voyage was a commercial venture. He reports on 
the social, economic and spiritual life of the Jews in all localities he visited and also 
gives demographic data. in addition he frequently mentions prominent spiritual and 
communal Jewish leaders, especially in babylonia, where he wandered for a relatively 
longer time.
More than twenty-four Hebrew manuscripts of Benjaminʼs itinerary are extant, and 
some dozen Hebrew editions have been published since the first (Constantinople, 1543). 
in addition, the book has been translated into most of the major Western languages. no 
contemporary report on the Mediterranean world or the near east is of comparable 
importance.
2.1. Manuscripts
ע״נ הראבנ ץראמ הנוי  רב ןמינב ׳ר רבחש תועסמ רפס london – british library add. 27089 
(Margoliouth 1076), fol. 149r-161v. 13th-14th century. ashkenazic script.
ןמינב רפס roma – casanatense 3097, fol. 1r-27r. 1428. italian script.
oxford – bodleian library Heb. 80 36 (neubauer 2425), fol. 58r-63v. 15th century. 
spanish script (incomplete).
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ןמינב ׳ר לש תועסמ Jerusalem – the national library Heb. 80 2647 (formerly: Wien-
bibliothek der israelitische Kultusgemeinde and, before that, in the possession of 
solomon Zalman Hayyim Halberstamm and abraham epstein), fol. 1r-39r. 16th cen-
tury. italian script.
ןימינב ׳ר ׳ועסמ oxford – bodleian library reggio 23 (neubauer 2234). 16th century, fol. 
40r-40v (only a few paragraphs were copied). italian script.
ןימינב ׳ר לש תועסמ new york – Jts Ms. 3847. 17th century, fol. 1r-23v. yemenite script 
(only one third from the beginning). 
Jerusalem – r. Kook institute 1240. 17th century, 14 folios. italian script (the beginning 
is missing).
ןמינב תועסמ רפס london – sasson 134. 17th century. Page 1-61. oriental script. 
אפורה ןימינב יבר לש תועסמ cincinnati – Hebrew union college 854, Kronach 1769, fol. 
77r-123r. spanish script: copied from amsterdam 1698.
אפורה ןימינב יבר לש תועסמ Frankfurt a M – stadt und universitätsbibliothek oct. 244. 
Fiorenzoula 1796, fol. 65r-117v. italian script. Was copied from amsterdam 1698.
ןימינב יבר לש תועסמ cincinnati – Hebrew union college 855. 18th century, 23 folios. 
ןימינב ׳ר לש תועסמ Jerusalem – the national library. Heb. 80 134. 18th century. 36 folios. 
italian script (the beginning is missing).
Jerusalem – the national library. Heb. 80 4335. 18th century. 28 folios. ashkenazic 
script. in yiddish.
london – british library or. 12364 (Gaster 33). 18th century, page. 65-98, 102-107. 
oriental script (selected parts). 
ןימינב יבר לש תועסמ ramat-Gan – bar-ilan university 1218 (Moussaief 129). 18th-19th 
centuries, 7 folios. oriental script (only part).
oxford – bodleian library Ms. opp. add. 80 58 (neubauer 2580). 18th century, 57r-57v 
(a fragment). Karaite script.
ןמינב תועסמ רפס london – Valmadonna trust 17 (richler 288). 18th-19th centuries, fol. 
1-61. oriental script.
[ל״ז ןמינב יבר לש תועסמ] Jerusalem – M. benayahu a8. Jerusalem 1852, fol. 24r-41r. 
oriental script. copied from Ferrara 1555. 
ןימינב  יבר  לש  תועסמ Jerusalem – r. Kook institute 1093. 19th century, 27 folios. 
yemenite script.
הראבנ ץראמ הנוי ר״ב ןמינב ׳ר רבחש תועסמ new york – Jts Ms. 3616 (adler 4154). 19th 
century, 52 pages. ashkenazic script (was copied from london – british library 
add. 27089)
ןימינב יבר לש תועסמ Jerusalem – r. Kook institute 486. 19th century. [27] folios. oriental 
script. 
ןימינב ׳ר לש תועסמ new york – Ms. 3850. 19th century, 21 folios. yemenite script. copied 
from Ferrara 1555 (one page from the beginning is missing).
ןימינב יבר לש תועסמה רפס new york – Public library, Jewish items 44. baghdad 19th 
century, 95 folios. oriental script. copied from Ferrara 1555.
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ןימינב יבר לש תועסמ רפס new york – Jts Ms. 3838. baghdad 19th century, 32 folios. 
oriental script. copied from Ferrara 1555.
2.2. Hebrew Printed editions (selection)
there are some dozen Hebrew printed editions. only a selection of them will be 
listed here (only complete text) and also will be listed below bilingual editions in the 
translation category. 
ןמינב יבר לש תועסמ (constantinople 1543)
ל״ז ןמינב יבר לש תועסמ (Ferrara 1555) 
ןמינב יבר לש תועסמ (Freiburg 1583)
ןמינב יבר לש תועסמ (leiden 1633) (see below in the list of latin translation)
אפורה ןימינב יבר לש תועסמ (amsterdam 1762)
ןימינב יבר לש תועסמ (altdorf 1762)
ןימינב יבר לש תועסמ (sulzbach 1783)
ןימינב יבר תועסמ (Zolkiew 1806)
ןמינב יבר לש תועסמ (london and berlin 1840) (see below in the list of english translations) 
אלידוטמ ןימינב ׳ר ,תועסמה ילעב השלש (st. Petersburg 1881) 
ןימינב ׳ר תועסמ רפס (Jerusalem 1904) (see below in the list of German translations)
ןמינב ׳ר לש תועסמ רפס (london 1907) (see below in the list of english translations)
אלידוטמ ןימינב ׳ר תועסמ (new york 1926, in Ozar Massaoth, edited by Judah david ei-
senstein, pp. 15- 44 tel-aviv 1969)
2.3. Translated editions
2.3.1. Latin
arias Montano, Itinerariun Beniamin Tudelensis, antverpiae, christophori Plantini 
1575 (there are some other editions of the same translation).
Itinerarium D. Benjamínis, cum versione & notis constantini l’ empereur ab oppyck, 
(S.T. D.& S. L. P. Lugd[unum]). Batavorum: Officinae Elzeviriana 1633. Latin and 
Hebrew (Helmstadt 1636; leipzig 1764).
2.3.2. Dutch
Jan bara, De Reysen van R. Benjamin Jonas Tudelens, amsterdam 1666.
s. Keyzer, leiden 1846.
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2.3.3. Yiddish
chaim ben Jacob arbich, in Mikweh Israel (Menashe ben israel, ed.) amsterdam 1691.
Frankfurt 1711. translated from dutch (see above).
2.3.4. French
J. P. baratier, Voyages de Rabbi Benjamin fils de Jonade Tudele. amsterdam: aux de-
pens de la compagnie 1734 (Paris 1830).
Haim Harboun, Les Voyageurs juifs du Moyen Age XIIe siecle, benjamín de tudela, 
Peʾtahia de Ratisbonne Natanael Hacohen. Aix en Provence: Editions Massoreth 
1986, pp. 7-140; 209-222.
2.3.5. English 
b. Gerrans, Travels of Rabbi Benjamin, son of Jonah of Tudela. london 1783. another 
edition, london 1784.
abraham asher, The Itinerary of Rabbi Benjamin of Tudela. london-berlin 1840-1841. 
english and Hebrew. 2 vols. 
thomas Wright, Early Travels in Palestine, london 1848, pp. 63-126. based on asher’s 
translation (london, H. G. bohn, 1848), pp. 63-126 (this is asher’s translation). 
Marcus nathan adler, «the itinerary of benjamin of tudela, critical text, translation 
and commentary» JQR 16-18 (1904-1906). Hebrew and english. the same edition 
came out separately twice in london 1907 (new york, Feldheim, 1983).
elkan nathan adler, Jewish Travellers in the Middle Ages… edited and with introduc-
tion. london, G. routledge, 1930, pp. 38-63 (incomplete). based on london 1907 
edition (new york, dover Publications, inc. 1987).
2.3.6. German
adam Martinet, Reisetagbuch des Rabbi Benjamin von Tudela. Ein Beitrag zur kennt-
niss der Juden in der Diaspora wärend des XII. Jahrhunderts. bamberg 1858 (berlin 
1918). 
lasar Grünhut und Marcus nathan adler, Reisebeschreibungen des Benjamín von Tude-
la nach drei Handschriften...edirt und übersetz, mit anmerkungen und einleitung 
versehen von l. Grünhut und M. n. adler, ii vol. Jerusalem-Frankfurt am Main 
1903-1904. German and Hebrew.
rolf P. schmitz, Benjamin von Tudela, Buch der Reisen (Sefär´ha-Massaäot). Frankfurt 
am Main: Verlag Peter lang, 1988 (without introduction and commentary). 
stefan schreiner, Jüdische Reisen im Mittelalter, Benjamin von Tudela, Petachja von 
Regensburg. Köln: Parkland Verlag, 1988, ss. 7-119, 201-231.
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2.3.7. Russian
Pavel Margolin translated (three travelogues), st. Petersburg 1881. based on carmoly 
edition. russian and Hebrew. 
2.3.8. Spanish
ignacio González liubera, Viajes de Benjamín de Tudela, 1160-1173. Madrid, V. H. 
sanz calleja 1918 (1921-1922).
José ramón Magdalena nom de déu, Libro de Viajes de Benjamín de Tudela, barce-
lona: riopiedras ediciones 1982 (1989, Zaragoza 2009).
José ramón Magdalena nom de déu, Libro de Viajes Benjamín de Tudela. spanish 
and Hebrew (Photo copy of london 1907), Pamplona: Gobierno de navarra, 1994, 
pp. 153-201. 
José ramón Magdalena nom de déu, El Viaje de Benjamín de Tudela, Prosegour 2006.
2.3.9. Vasco (Eusquera)
benjamín tuterakoa, Bidaien Liburua, Pamplona: Gobierno de navarra, 1994, 
pp. 9-110.
2.3.10. Italian
Giulio busi, Binyamin da Tudela, Itinerario (Sefer massaʾot), rimini: luise editore, 
1988.
laura Minervini, Benjamin da Tudela, Libro di viaggi, Palermo: sellerio editore, 1989. 
2.3.11. Turkish
nuh arslantas, Ortacagʾda (12 yy.), Iki Yahudi seyyahin Avrupa, Asya ve Afrika Gö-
zlemleri Tudela’li Benjamin ile Ratisbon’lu Petachia, istanbul: Kaknüs 2001. 
2.3.12. Czech
Jirina sedinova, Benjamín z Tudely Petachja z Rezna, Dva stredoveke Hebrejske cesto-
pisy, Prague 2002, pp. 7-54.
2.3.13. Arabic
ezra Haddad (in arabic characters), baghdad 1945 (beiruth 1996).
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2.4. Studies 
,רתא לע ,ב״יה האמב םילשוריב םידוהי :״הנידמה תאפב דוד לדגמ תחת םירד םידוהי ׳ד םהו״ ,ךילרא ׳מ 
.75-84 ׳מע ,(ג״סשת) אי 
,םייניבה ימיב םילשורי תודלותב םיקרפ ,(1169) ׳הלידוטמ ןימינב לש וירואיתב דוד רבק׳ ,הסרא ׳א 
.112-121 ׳מע ,ט״לשת םילשורי ,סרב ׳צו רדק ז״ב תכירעב
.8-18 ׳מע ,(א״משת) 2 ,וט ,םילשורי ,םילשוריב דוד רבק תדגא ,קסוב ׳מ
.473-475 ׳מע ,1997 םילשורי ביבא-לת ,א ,ךרכ ,םינואגה תפוקתב לאעמשי תוכלמב ,ליג ׳מ 
,יליזרב קחציל לבוי רפס ,תורפסל הירוטסיה ןיב ,׳הרשע םיתשה האמב לבבב הרבשו תויחישמ׳ ,ליג ׳מ 
.בס-טנ ׳מע ,1997 ביבא-לת ,שנ ׳ש תכירעב
.150-151 ׳מע ,(ז״לשת) ומ ,ץיברת ?״ןענכ ןושל׳מ םילימ הלדוטמ ןימינב ׳ר איבה םנמאה ,ףלוו ׳מ
.31-34 ׳מע ,21976 ןג-תמר ,לארשי ץרא תועסמ ,ירעי ׳א 
.192-205 ׳מע ,א״סשת יבצ-ןב קחצי די ,םילשורי ,םינבלצה תכלממב םידוהיה תודלות ,רווארפ ׳י
.45-56 ׳מע ,(ו״משת) 40 ,הרדתק ,׳תינבלצה הפוקתב לארשי-ץראב םיירבע עסמ ירואית׳ ,רווארפ ׳י
,(ז״צרת) ח ,ץיברת ,׳אלידוטמ ןימינבו ינדה דדלא לצא תויפרגואיג תועידי וליא לע שדח רוא׳ ,סוארק ׳ש 
.208-232 ׳מע
a. M. andreas, «sur benjamin de tude'le», Byzantinische Zeitschrift 30 (1929-1930). 
pp. 457-462.
Z. ankori, «Viajando con benjamín de tudela: nueva solución a algunos problemas an-
tiguos», c. carrete (coord.), Congreso Internacional Encuentro de las Tres Culturas, 
3, Atti Conv. toledo 1984, toledo 1988, pp. 11-28.
Z. ankori, Karaites in Byzantium, new york-Jerusalem 1959, index.
a, arce, «el sepulcro de david en un texto de benjamín de tudela (1169)», Sefarad, 
XXiii (1963), pp. 105-115.
s. G. armistead and J. H. silverma, «una tradición épico-carolingia en el itinerario de 
benjamín de tudela», Sefarad 47 (1987), pp. 3-7.
a. asher, introduction to The Itinerary of Benjamin of Tudela, second edition of n. M. 
adler, Malibu 1983.
s. benjamin, The World of Benjamin of Tudela. A Medieval Mediterranean Travelogue. 
Madison-teaneck-Fairleigh and london 1995. 
s. berger, Translation between Language and Culture. Benjamin of Tudelaʼs Travels in 
Yiddish (Amsterdam 1691), inaugural lecture, amsterdam 2005, 22 pages. 
P. borchardt, «benjamin aus tudela», Encyclopaedia Judaica vol. 4 (berlin 1929), pp. 
130-136.
 P. borchardt, «der reiseweg des rabbi benjamin von tudela und des rabbi Petachia 
aus regensburg in Mesopotamien und Persien», Jahrbuch der jüdisch-Literarischen 
Gesellschaft, XVi (1924). ss. 137-162.
P. borchardt, «Karawanenstrassen in arabien nach r. benjamin», Anthropos, 16-17 
(1921-1922), ss. 1056-1057.
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P. borchardt, «l‘iitine‘raire de r. benjamin en chine», T’oung Pao (1924), 31-35.
P. borchardt, «the sculpture in front of the lateran as described by benjamin of tude-
la and Magister Gregorius», Journal of Roman Studies 26 (1936), pp. 68-70. 
G. Busi, «Binyamin da Tudela, nuove avventure bibliografiche», Materia Giudaica 3 
(1997), pp. 39-42.
e. carmoli, Notice historique sur Benjamín de Tudéle, Nouvelle édition, bruxelles 1852.
c. colafemmina, «l’itinerario pugliese di beniamino da tudela», Archivio storico pug-
liese 28 (1975), pp. 81-100. 
a. david, «benjamin ben Jonah of tudela», EJIW, i (2010), pp. 417-419.
a. david, «benjamin of tudela», Dictionary of the Middle Ages vol. 2, new york: 
charles scribner’s sons, 1983, p. 181.
r. di tucci, «beniamino da tudela e il suo viaggio», Bollettino della R. Societa geo-
grafica italiana 78 (1941), pp. 496-517.
r. dussaud, «le sanctuaire phe’nicien de byblos d’apre’s benjamin de tude’le», Syria, 
7 (1926), pp. 247-256. 
P. e. Fornaciari, «beniamino da tudela in italia», Archivio Storico Italiano, Firenze 
1989, pp. 415-434. 
P. e. Fornaciari, «la percezione del mondo dalmata e slavo in beniamino da tudela», 
Itineraria 3-4 (2004-2005), pp. 57-72.
n. Golb, «aspects of Geographical Knowledge among the Jews of the earlier Middle 
ages», Popoli e paesi nella cultura altomedievale, spoleto 1983, i, pp. 175-211. 
l. Z. Herscovici, «references to the carpatho-danubian region in Hebrew sources of 
the 10th-12th centuries», Romanian Jewish Studies i (1987), pp. 9-14, 16-17.
d. Jacoby, «benjamin of tudela in byzantium», Palaeoslavica 10 (2002), pp. 180-185. 
d. Jacoby, benjamin of tudela and his «book of travels», Venezia incrocio di culture, 
a cura di K. Herbers e F. schmieder, roma 2008, pp. 135-164.
M. José cano Pérez (ed.), «las relaciones judeo-árabes en oriente próximo según el 
viajero hispano-judío benjamín de tudela», Claves para la paz en el Mediterráneo, 
Granada 2006, pp. 28-38. 
M. José cano Pérez, «los notables Judíos de cataluña y el sur de Francia según el sefer 
Masa’ot de benjamín de tudela», Miscelánea de Estudios Árabes y Hebraicos. Sec-
ción Hebreo 53 (2004), pp. 73-95.
M. José cano Pérez, «el mundo griego en los relatos de viajeros judíos», Constantino-
pla. 550 años de su caída, Granada 2006, pp. 435-472.
a. Kuyt, «die Welt aus sefaradischer und ashkenazischer sicht: die mittelalterischen 
hebräischen reiseberichte des benjamín von tudela und des Petachja von regens-
burg», Chloe, Beihefte zum Daphnis. Erkundung und Beschreibung der Welt. Zur 
Poetik der Reise-und Länderberichte, Herausgegeben von X. Von ertzdorff und G. 
Giesemann, amsterdam-new york 2003, pp. 211-231. 
G. lacerenza, «echi biblici in una leggenda. tiro in beniamin da tudela», Annali Inst. 
Un. Or 56 (1996), pp. 462-470.
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G. lacerenza, «struttura letterariae dinamiche compositive nel sefer Massao‘t da biny-
amin da tudela», Materia Giudaica, Xii/1-2 (2007), pp. 89-98.
J. o. leibowitz, «benjamin de tudéle sur la contreé de salerne», Atti del XIV Con-
gresso internazionale di storia della medicina, vol. 2, roma – salerno, 1954, pp. 
J. lelewel, Examen géographique des voyages de Benjamín de Tudéle, bruxelles 1852 
(see: e. carmoli). 
y. levanon, The Jewish Travellers in the Twelfth Century, boston 1980.
r. luria, «sull ‘itinerario di benjamíno di tudela», Vessillo israelitico 36 (1888), pp. 
56-58.
J. R. Magdalena Nom de Déu, «Testimonios arqueológicos del Oriente Próximo refle-
jados en el sefer-Masa’ot de benjamín de tudela (siria-Palestina, Mesopotamia y 
egipto)», Arbor clXXX, 711-712 (2005), pp. 465-488.
J. r. Magdalena nom de déu, «benjamín de tudela y su relación de viajes por Mediter-
ráneo y oriente», El viaje de Benjamín de Tudela, Prosegur 2006, pp. 21-107.
J. a. ochoa, «el imperio bizantino en el viaje de benjamín de tudela», Viaggiatori 
ebrei, Atti del Congresso europeo dell’ AISG, San Miniato, 4-5 novembre 1991, a 
cura di G. busi, bologna 1992, pp. 81-98.
n. ohler, Reisen im Mittelalter, München-Zürich 1986.
J. Prawer, The History of the Jews in the Latin Kingdom of Jerusalem, oxford: claren-
don Press 1988, pp. 191-206. 
 H. G. reissner, «benjamin of tudela on ceylon», Zeitschrift für Religions und Geist-
geschichte 6 (1954), pp. 151-155. 
l. river, «itinerario de benjamín de tudela», Boletín de la Real Academia de la Histo-
ria XXXVi (1956), pp. 391-461.
c. roth, «benjamin of tudela. the last stage», Annuario di studi ebraica, (1968-1969), 
pp. 47-50.
c. roth, «benjamin of tudela», Encyclopedia Judaica, Jerusalem 1971, pp. 535-538.
H. P. rüger, Syrien und Palästina nach dem Reisebericht des Benjamin von Tudela, 
Übersetzt und erklärt von H. P. rüger. Wiesbaden 1990.
r. schmitz, «benjamin von tudela, “das buch der reise”, realität oder Fiktion», He-
noch, XVi (1994), ss. 295-314.
s. schreiner, «benjamín de tudela, un judío sefardí de viaje por el oriente islámico», 
El Olivo 33-34 (1991), pp. 107-122, 115. 
J. shatzmiller, «Jews Pilgrimage and the christian cult of saints: benjamin of tudela 
and his contemporaries», a. c. Murray, ed. After Rome‘s Fall. Narrators and Sourc-
es of Early Medieval History, essays presented to Walter Goffart. toronto-buffalo-
london 1998, pp. 
M. signer, introduction to The Itinerary of Benjamin of Tudela, second edition of n. 
M. adler. Malibu 1983.
s. tedeschi, «l‘etiopie dans l‘itinéraire de benjamin de tudela», Proceedings of the 9th 
International Congress of Ethiopean Studies, Moscow 1988, pp. 207-221. 
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r. di tucci, «beniamino da tudela e il suo viaggio», Bollettino della R. Societa‘ geo-
grafica italiana 7 (1941), pp. 486-517. 
J. P. a. Van der Vin, travellers to Greece and constantinople, Ancient Monuments and 
Old Traditions in Medieval Traveller‘s Tales, leiden 1980. 
a. Varvaro, «carlomagno in spagna in beniamino di tudela», Medioevo romanzo 9 
(1984), pp. 341-342. 
d. J. Wasserstein, «does benjamin mention Portugal?», Journal of Semitic Studies 24 
(1979), pp. 193-200.
3. Petahiah of Regensburg (c.1175)
the twelfth-century itinerary or «circuit» of r. Petahiah of regensburg, known as 
Sibbuv Rabbi Petahiah or Sevivot R. Petahiah, differs from other medieval Jewish 
travel books. unlike other Jewish travelers, who personally recorded their experiences 
and impressions, r. Petahiah himself did not write down his experiences. evidently, 
r. Petahiah related what he saw, heard, or felt in the course of his journey, either to an 
individual or to a group. in turn, some individual eclectically recorded r. Petahiah’s 
anecdotes. 
almost no biographical details emerge from the Sibbuv, regarding either r. Peta-
hiah’s life, or the date, length, or purpose of his journey. The only specific detail found 
in the text is r. Petahiah’s departure point, which is represented by two traditions. ac-
cording to some printed editions, he started his journey from Prague. However, other 
versions, including the one published by carmoly, state that he left “his birthplace re-
gensburg for Prague,” and proceeded east from there. based on this and other references 
in the Sibbuv we can conclude that r. Petahiah resided in both these cities at various 
points in time.
it seems that the redactor of the Sibbuv was r. Judah ha-Hasid (the Pious), who 
limited himself to selected excerpts from r. Petahiah’s experiences and impressions 
alongside local traditions noted by the traveler. He condensed the account, concentrat-
ing mainly on r. Petahiah’s travels in iraq, or babylonia as it is called in Jewish sources, 
and eretz-israel, less so on syria. nor did he adhere strictly to r. Petahiah’s actual time-
table. r. Petahiah’s journey ended in Prague. at a later date he moved to regensburg 
where he evidently recounted tales of his journey to his close circle.
r. Petahiah began his journey in the early 1170s, proceeding east via Poland and 
russia, and south through the caucuses to the black sea and turkey, to the lands under 
Muslim dominion: iraq, Persia, syria, and eretz-israel.
the account takes note of local customs in the places through which r. Petahiah 
passed on his journey, intermittently providing interesting details on the life and mores, 
even the dress, of the Jews in iraq, which he visited in 1175. He stopped in the following 
places: nisibis, nineveh (Mosul), and baghdad. of particular interest is the information 
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about the Jewish communal leadership, both secular and religious, which was located 
in baghdad. the head of the babylonian academy, r. samuel ben eli ha-levi, who was 
active at the time of his visit, made a strong impression on r. Petahiah.
R. Petahiah’s account also reflects his interest in geographical aspects, and includes 
topographical conditions, descriptions of the landscape, details of his travel route, esti-
mated distances (usually measured in days on foot), contemporary means of transporta-
tion, climatic conditions, political situations, and the like.
Petahiah placed an emphasis on local Jewish traditions concerning holy tombs, and 
the purported burial sites of the following biblical figures: Ezekiel, Daniel, Ezra, and 
baruch ben neriah. it seems that r. Petahiah’s interest in eretz-israel, then under cru-
sader rule, as reflected in the text, centered on local traditions concerning the veneration 
of the Patriarchs’ tombs.
3.1. Manuscripts:
 םהיבמ היחתפ ‘ר ברה רפיס רשא םירבדה הלא Warsaw (Warszawa) university 258, fol. 127,v-
131v. 15th century. Published by abraham david, in: Kobez al Yad, 13 (1996), pp. 
235-169. 
גרובשניגערמ היחתפ ׳ר תוביבסlondon – beth din and beth Hamidrash library 146, fol. 
1-10. copied in Kleve (Germany) 1678.
תוצראה לכ בבסש ׳יחתפ ׳ר  בבס רשא ׳יבובסה הלא leipzig – universitätsbibliothek b. H. 
4.38, fol. 1-5. 17th century. Published by Johann christoph Wagenseil, altdorf 1687, 
1697. 
גרובשנגערמ היחתפ יברל םלועה בובס רפס. strassbourg 3982. 97 pages. colmar 1650. it 
seems that the colophon of that manuscript was forged by e. carmoly who copied it 
in the first half of the 19th century. Published by e. carmoly Paris 1831.
היחתפ יבר new york – the Jewish theological seminary of america Ms. 5601 (incom-
plete, approximately half the text). copied in 18th century.
היחתפ ׳ר בובס st. Petersburg – institute of oriental studies of the academy of sciences 
a 147. copied in 1930 by a Karaite scribe from printed edition, dubno 1795.
3.2. Hebrew Printed editions (selection)
there are some dozen Hebrew printed editions. only a selection of them will be 
listed here. bilingual editions will be listed below in the translation category.
גרופשנגערמ דיסחה היחתפ ונבר גנולגניררסיוא איד (Prague 1600) 
קרופשנגערמ היחתפ יבר ברה בובס (Prague 1695) 
גרופשנגערמ היחתפ ׳ר ברה בובס (altdorf 1687; altdorf 1697. see below in the list of latin 
translation)
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םלועה בובס (Wilhermsdorf 1736) (see below in the list of yiddish translations)
גרופשנגערמ היחתפ ׳ר ברה בובס (Padova 1750) (see below in the list of latin translations)
גנוביירשיב טלעוו טנוא טראק דנאל (Frankfurt de oder 1770) (see below in the list of yiddish 
translations)
גרובשנגערמ היחתפ ברה...תובר תוצראב הארש תואלפנו םיסנו םישודיח בובס (altona 1770) (1778. 
the second edition i have not seen). 
גרובשנגערמ היחתפ ברה...תובר תוצראב הארש תואלפנו םיסנו םישודיח בובס (Zolkiew 1772) (1792. 
the second edition i have not seen).
גרובשנגערמ היחתפ ברה...תובר תוצראב הארש תואלפנו םיסנו םישודיח בובס (dubno 1795)
גרובשנגערמ היחתפ ברה...תובר תוצראב הארש תואלפנו םיסנו םישודיח בובס (sklow 1817)
גרובשנגירמ  היחתפ  יבר  לש  םלועה  בובס (Paris 1831) (see below in the list of French 
translations).
גרופשנגערמ היחתפ יבר ברה בובס (Fürth 1844) (see below in the list of German translations).
גרופשנגערמ היחתפ יבר ברה בובס (london 1856) ( london 1861. see below in the list of 
english translations)
גרובסנעגערמ ׳יחתפ ׳ר ,תועסמ ילעב השלש (st. Petersburg 1881) (see below on the russian 
translation) 
גרופשנגערמ היחתפ יבר בובס (Jerusalem 1905) (see below in the list of German translations)
קרופשנגירמ היחתפ ׳ר בובס (new york 1926, tel-aviv 1969. in Ozar Massaoth, edited by 
Judah david eisenstein, pp. 46-56)
3.3. Translated editions
3.3.1. Latin
Johann christoph Wagenseil, Peregrinatio R. Petachiae Ratisbonensis. altdorf (Ger-
many) 1687. based on the abovementioned leipzig manuscript. latin and Hebrew 
(altdorf 1697). 
Johann christoph Wagenseil, nürnberg, andere ausgaben, 1719. latin and Hebrew 
(i have not seen it).
Johann christoph Wagenseil, Peregrinatio Rabbini Petachiae. Padova 1750 by antonio 
Zanolini. Peregrinatio Rabbini Petachae. latin and Hebrew.
3.3.2. Yiddish
גרופשנגערמ דיסחה היחתפ ונבר גנולגניררסיוא איד, Prague 1600.
Phillip ernst christfels, Wilhermsdorf, Hirsch ben Hayim of Fürth, 1736. based on the 
Wagenseil Hebrew edition.
Frankfurt de oder 1770. a different translation. based on the Wagenseil Hebrew edition.
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3.3.3. French
eliakim carmoli, Tour du Monde ou voyages du rabbin Pethachia de Ratisbonne, … 
Par M. e. carmoly…Paris impremerie royale M. dccc. XXXi. based on the manu-
script number 4. Hebrew and French.
 Haim Harboun, Les voyageurs juifs XIIe siécle, aix- en-Provence: editions Massoreth, 
1986, pp. 141-185.
3.3.4. German
david ottensoser, reise des Rabbinen Rabbi Pethachjah aus Regensburg...von david 
ottensoser. Fürth, Zürndorffer und J. sommer, 1844. based on the Wagenseil edi-
tion. Hebrew and German.
lasar Grünhut, die Rundreise des R. Petachjah aus Regensburg...von l. Grünhut, Je-
rusalem Frankfurt a/M 1904-1905. a critical edition with German translation, based 
on the Prague edition with variants from leipzig manuscript and some other printed 
editions.
stefan schreiner, Jüdische Reisen im Mittelalter, leipzig und Köln: Parkland Verlag, 
1998, pp. 121-164, 231-237. 
3.3.5. English
abraham benish, Travels of Rabbi Petachia of Ratisbon…by dr. abraham benish with 
explanatory notes, by the translator and William F. ainsworth...london, Messrs 
trubner & co. Paternoster row, 1856. based on the Wagenseil edition. Hebrew and 
english. (london, longman and co., Paternoster row, 1861).
elkan nathan adler, Jewish Travellers in the Middle Ages…edited and with introduc-
tion by elkan nathan adler, london: G. routledge, 1930, pp. 64-91. based on the 
Prague edition. (new york, dover Publications, inc. 1987).
3.3.6. Russian 
Pavel. Margolin translator, (three travelogues), st. Petersburg 1881. based on the car-
moly edition. russian and Hebrew.
3.3.7. Spanish
José ramón Magdalena nom de déu, Palestina y Eurasia a finales del siglo xii (Viajes 
de Rabi Yaaʻqob bar Netane’el ha-Kohen y Rabi Petahyah de Regensburg)…por 
José ramón Magdalena nom de déu, barcelona: universidad de barcelona, 1989, 
pp. 19-59.
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3.3.8. Italian
isabella Ventrice, il viaggio di Rabbi Petachiah di Ratisbona, a cura di i. Ventrice, 
Firenze: Giuntina, 2009. the Hebrew text is a photocopy of the benish edition.
3.3.9. Czech
Jirina sedinova, Benjamín z Tudely Petachja z Rezna, Dva stredoveke Hebrejske Ces-
topisy Prelozila Jirina sedinova, Prague: argo, 2002, pp. 55-73.
3.3.10. Dutch
Rondreis van rabbi Petachia uit Regensburg, amsterdam: P. broers, 2005. dutch and 
Hebrew.
3.4. Studies 
.235-269 ‘מע ,(ו״נשת) גי ,די לע ץבק ,‘שדח חסונב גרובשנגרמ היחתפ ‘ר בובס’ ,דוד ‘א
.1996 ביבא-לת ,1976 ןג-תמר :תופסונ תורודהמ ,ו״שת ביבא-לת ,לארשי-ץרא תועסמ ,ירעי ‘א
.56-62 ‘מע ,(ו״משת) 40 ,הרדתק ,‘תינבלצה הפוקתב לארשי-ץראב םיירבע עסמ ירואית’ ,רווארפ ‘י 
.206-213 ׳מע ,א״סשת םילשורי ,םינבלצה תכלממב םידוהיה תודלות ,רווארפ ‘י
,׳םייניבה ימיב תיזנכשאה תודהיה לש תוברתה םוחתב םידוהיה לצא היפרגואיגב העידיה׳ ,סאוולוש א״מ 
.אנקת-טמקת ,דמקת-במקת ,ולקת-טכקת ׳מע ,ד״כשת קרוי וינ ,סייוו םהרבא...דובכל לבוי רפס
c. r. beazley, The Dawn of Modern Geography, vol. ii, london, pp. 267-273.
P. borchardt, «der reiseweg des rabbi benjamín von tudela und des rabbi Petachia 
aus regensburg in Mesopotamien und Persien», Jahrbuch der Jüdisch-Literarischen 
Gesellschaft, XVi (1924), s. 137-162. 
a. david, «el itinerario de rabi Petahia de ratisbona, una reconsideración», Oriente 
desde Occidente, Los escritos de viajes judios, cristianos y musulmanes sobre Siria-
Palestina (ss. XII-XVII). en M. José cano Pérez, t. M. García arévalo (eds.), Gra-
nada: editorial universidad de Granada, 2012, pp. 64-101.
a. david, «r. Petahiah of regensburg‘s itinerary – a reconsideration», L‘ecriture de 
L‘ histoire Juive. M‘elanges en l‘honeur de G‘errard Nahon, Paris-louvain 2012, 
pp. 321-334. 
G. Hassan-rokem, «Homo viator et narrans Judaicus», Medieval Jewish Voices in the 
European Narrative of the Wandering Jew, Europäische Ethnologie und Folklore im 
internationalen Kontext,Festschrift für leander Petzold zum 65 Geburtstag, Frank-
furt am Main 1999, pp. 93-102. 
a. Kuyt, «die Welt aus sefardischer und ashkenazischer sicht: die mittelalterlichen 
hebräischen reiseberichte des benjamín von tudela und des Petachja von regens-
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burg», Chloe, beihefte zum daphnis, erkundung und beschreibung der Welt zur 
Poetic der reise- und länderberichte, Herausgegeben von X. von ertzdorff und G. 
Giesenmann, amsterdam – new york 2003, pp. 214-215, 223-231.
J. Prawer, The History of the Jews in the Latin Kingdom of Jerusalem, oxford 1988, 
pp. 206-215.
r. röhricht, Biblioteca Geographica Palestinae, Jerusalem 1963, pp. 40-41.
4. Jacob son of Nathanel ha-Cohen (second half of the 12th century)
This traveller came probably from Germany to the Land of Israel in the first half of 
the crusade period, namely before the conquest of the country by saladin in 1187. He 
started his short account by describing his journey in the country and mentions several 
localities, such as: Hebron, bethlehem, Jerusalem, acre and some other places in the 
north and the south, which he passed. He also mentions the holy graves of biblical and 
Tanaitic figures in most of them. It seems that his description is a draft, since there is 
disorder in surveying the places from a geographical point of view. Maybe this has been 
done by a copyist of this text. it seems that the direction of his homeward journey was 
south via sinai peninsula to alexandria, but he did not leave details of that trip, just a 
short description of the town of alexandria and its harbour. 
4.1. Manuscript
סנכנשכ ןהכ לאנתנ רב בקעי ר״רהכ רבחש םש םה רשא םיקידצה תורבקו י״א תומוקמו תועסמ רופס 
לארשי ץראל. cambridge – university library add. 539, fol. 139v-140r. 16th century. 
italian script. 
4.2. Hebrew Printed editions 
גרופשנגערמ היחתפ יבר ברה בובס ,טוהנירג רזל lasar Grünhut, an appendix edition in Petahya 
of regensburg Sibbuv edition of l. Grünhut, Jerusalem 1905, pp. 1-14.
תועסמ רצוא ,ןייטשנזייא דוד הדוהי Judah david eisenstein, Ozar Massaoth, new york 1926, 
pp. 58-62. second edition tel-aviv 1969.
לארשי ץרא תועסמ ,ירעי םהרבא abraham yaari, Maso’t Eretz-Israel, Jerusalem 1946, pp. 
55-62. second edition, ramat Gan 1976. 
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4.3. Translated editions
4.3.1. English
elkan nathan adler, Jewish Travellers in the Middle Ages, london 1930, pp. 92-99. 
second edition, new york 1987. 
4.3.2. French
Haim Harboun, Les Voyageurs juifs du Moyen Age XIIe siécle, translated by H. Harboun. 
aix-en-Provence 1986, pp. 187-204.
4.3.3. Spanish
José ramón Magdalena nom de déu, Palestina y Eurasia a finales del siglo xii, bar-
celona 1989, pp. 8-18.
4.4. Studies
.41-45 ׳מע ,(ו״משת) 40 ,הרדתק ,׳תינבלצה הפוקתב לארשי-ץראב םיירבע עסמ ירואית׳ ,רווארפ ׳י 
.187-192 ׳מע ,א״סשת םילשורי ,םינבלצה תכלממב םידוהיה תודלות ,רווארפ ׳י
J. Prawer, The History of the Jews in the Latin Kingdom of Jerusalem, oxford 1988, 
pp. 184-191. 
José ramón Magdalena nom de deu, Palestina y Eurasia a finales del siglo xii, bar-
celona 1989, pp. 5-7.
5. Judah Alharizi (1220?)
distinguished poet, philosopher, translator and physician from toledo (1165-1225). 
He is known for his Judeo-arabic works and as a great translator from arabic into 
Hebrew, inter alia: Guide for the Perplexed of Maimonides and part of Maimonides’ 
commentary to the Mishnah as well as al-Hariri’s Makama. He is also well known as a 
great poet whose comprehensive collection of poetry was well known both in the west 
and the east, and many of his poetical works were preserved in the cairo Genizah. His 
most famous treatise is Makama Tahkemoni, which is divided to fifty chapters. Chapter 
46 is called Moznei ha-Dor (the appraisal of the People) and includes his travels to the 
east and in the east. He started his journey from toledo in 1215 and traveled through 
catalonia, southern France, and Provence. From Marseille he sailed to alexandria and 
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went to cairo. From there he found his way to Jerusalem and other localities in the land 
of israel. He continued his travels in syria and iraq. the last stop in his journey was 
aleppo where he resided and where passed away in 1225.
Tahkemoni is a well-known text, which is preserved in several Hebrew manuscripts 
containing the complete text. Hundreds of fragments were also preserved in the cairo 
Genizah. an excellent critical-philological edition of this text was recently prepared by 
Joseph yahalom and his pupil naoya Katsumata, Jerusalem 2010. 
alharizi’s travel description to the east is included in Tahkemoni, chapter 46 as men-
tioned above. it was published separately a few years earlier in a scholarly edition by 
Joseph yahalom and Joshua blau, entitled: Masei Yehudah, the Wanderings of Judah 
alharizi. the editors published this text in two different versions (pp. 49-76). actually, 
Alharizi’s travelogue to the East is known in five different versions, which are included 
in the edition of Masei Yehudah. 
one version - part of his journey to the east is preserved in a short Makamah which 
was published for the first time by Samuel Miklos Stern. It is found in the Oxford - 
bodleian library, Pocock 50 (neubauer 1976). this is a brief description of his journey 
from spain to the east. this Makamah republished in Masei Yehudah as Mahberet ha-
Nedivim (Patrons), (pp. 77-89). 
those Hebrew versions were composed in different time by alharizi in the second 
half of the second decade of the thirteenth century. alharizi also left after 1220 his 
journey description in arabic which called: Al-rawadah al-aniqah is included in Masei 
Yehudah, pp. 91-167 as a synoptic edition: arabic and the Hebrew translation. 
5.1. Hebrew editions
ינומכחת Tahkemoni, constantinople 1578 
ינומכחת Tahkemoni, amsterdam 1729 .
ינומכחת Tachkemoni Makamen oder Divan von Jehuda ben salomo al-charisi...heraus-
gegeben von M. G. stern. Vienna 1854.
Judae Harizii, Macamae. Pauli de lagarde studio et sumptibus editae, Goettingen 1883. 
introduction in latin (Photo copy: Hannover 1924).
ינומכחת Tahkemoni, edited by aharon loeb bisco. Warsaw 1894.
ינומכחת Tahkemoni, edited by aharon Kaminka. Warsaw 1899. including: introduction 
and annotations. 
ינומכחת Tahkemoni, edited by Judah toporovsky, with introduction by i. Zemora. tel-
aviv 1952. 
ינומכחת Tahkemoni or The Tales of Heman the Ezrahite, a critical edition, edited by 
Joseph yahalom and naoya Katsumata. Jerusalem 2010. 
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5.2. Translation
5.2.1. English
Victor emanuel reichert, The Tahkemoni of Judah al-Harizi, Vol. i-ii, Jerusalem 1965-
1973. A facsimile of the first printed edition, Constantinople 1578, was printed in 
the second volume
david simha segal, The Book of Tahkemoni. Jewish Tales from Medieval Spain Judah 
Alharizi, london, Portland, oregon 2001.
5.2.2. Spanish
carlos del Valle, Las Asambleas de los Sabios (Tahkemoni), Murcia 1988.
5.2.3. German
s. i. Kampf, Die ersten Makamen aus dem Tachkemoni oder Divan des Charisi, neb-
st dessen Vorrede, Berlin: A. Duncker, 1845. Hebrew and German. Only the first 
chapters.
5.3. Studies 
’ע תורעהב הווילו םילשהו ךרע ,תפרצ םורדבו תירצונה דרפסב תירבעה הרישה תודלות ,ןמריש ’ח 
.145-221 ’מע ,ז“נשת םילשורי ,רשיילפ
.ג“סשת םילשורי ,יזירחלאל םיזרוחמ עסמ יקרפ השימח .הדוהי יעסמ ,ואלב ’יו םולהי ’י
ע“שת םילשורי ,ינומכחת ,יזירחלא הדוהי ,הטמוצק ’נו םולהי ’י
 (in the end there is a comprehensive list of studies on him and his workings).
M. steinschneider, Die Hebräischen Übersetzungen des Mittelalters und die Juden als 
Dolmetscher, Graz 19562, 251, 273-274, 354, 428-433, 851.852, 857, 899, 923. 
J. schirmann, Die Maqamen des Hariri, Frankfurt a M. 1930. 
s. M. stern, «an unpublished Maqama by al-Harizi» Papers of the Institute of Jewish 
Studies London, vol. i, Jerusalem 1964, pp. 186-210. 
J. Sadan, «Un intellectual juif au confluent de deux cultures: Yehuda al-Harizi et sa bi-
ographie arabe», M. Fierro (ed.), Judios y musulmanes en al-Andalus y el Magreb, 
Madrid 2002, pp. 105-151.
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6. Joseph de Montagna‘s Letter from Jerusalem (1481)
this letter was sent from Jerusalem to his children in the lombardy region (north 
Italy) in the end of 1480. In this letter he briefly describes his overland journey from 
beirut (in syria) to Jerusalem in that year. From beirut he went to damascus. From 
there he traveled after a short while to the land of israel via the Golan heights and 
crossed the Jordan river on his way to safed. From safed he journeyed southward 
on the main road on the samarian and Judean mountains to Jerusalem. in his letter he 
mentions some interesting geographical details in some localities that he passed on his 
way to Jerusalem. He also mentions some traditions of holy graves, mainly of biblical 
figures which were located on his route to Jerusalem and in the town. He immediately 
became the main figure in the Jerusalem Jewish community leadership. 
6.1. Manuscripts
oxford – bodleian library opp. add. 40 178 (neubauer 2585), pp. 92r-92v.
Warsaw – Zydowski instytut Historyczny (Jewish Historical institute) 253, pp. 
120r-120v.
6.2. Editions
א”מר תנשמ עסמ בתכמ ,ץנול השמ םהרבא Jerusalem, edited by abraham Moses luntz, 6 
(1904), pp. 336-338. 
א״מר תנשמ האידרבנולל םילשורימ יזנכשאה אייבטנמ ףסוי ׳מכ חלשש בתכה ספוט ,ץנול השמ םהרבא 
ha-Meamer, edited by abraham Moses luntz, 3 (1920), pp. 89-92. 
לארשי ץרא תורגא ,ירעי םהרבא abraham yaari, Iggerot Eretz-Israel, Jerusalem 1943 (ra-
mat Gan 1971), pp. 89-93.
םילשורי םולש ולאש ,דוד םהרבא abraham david, Shaalu Shelom Yerushalayim, tel-aviv 
2003, pp. 111-119 (a critical edition). 
6.3. Translations
6.3.1. Spanish
José ramón Magdalena nom de déu, epístola de r. yosef da Montagna, Relatos de 
viajes y epístolas de peregrinos judíos a Jerusalén (1481-1523), barcelona 1987, 
pp. 95-100. 
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6.3.2. Czech
daniel bousek, dopis rabi Josefa da Montagna z Jeruzalema (1481), Dopis Rabi Ov-
adji otci a dalsi Hebrejke renesanci cestopisi, Praha 2004, pp. 19-23.
6.4. Studies 
.255-256 ‘מע ,(ו”צרת) א ,ןויצ ,םילשוריב סנרפ יזנכשא איינטנומד ףסוי ‘ר ,קוק .ח .ש
.303-305 ‘מע ,ג”כשת םילשורי ,ב ,םירקחמו םינויע ,קוק .ח .ש
.111-113 ‘מע ,2003 ביבא-לת ,םילשורי םולש ולאש ,דוד ‘א
7. Meshullam of Volterra (1481)
Meshullam (buonaventura) ben Menahem (emanuele) came from a wealthy tuscan 
Jewish family. He resided in Volterra and appears to have conducted a money lending 
business there and in Florence for some twenty years. He was also a very successful 
merchant who dealt with a variety of commodities. 
Meshullam's fame is mainly due to his journeys which he recorded in Hebrew de-
scribing his journeys around the Mediterranean, egypt, the land of israel, and syria 
in 1481. in one of his journeys, he writes that he took a vow, which he intended to 
keep. However, it is clear that besides his spiritual and religious motives, trade was 
on his mind. the original unique manuscript is preserved at the biblioteca Medicea-
laurenziana in Florence. large parts from the outset of his journey up to the aegean 
sea voyage close to rhodes are missing. His description is clear; he gives a detailed 
account on the daily life of each location he arrives at. However, his descriptions from 
a geographic and economic perspective are much more significant. Volterra also gives 
an exhaustive description on the Jewish life in egypt and the land of israel, and Jerusa-
lem in particular. His voyage ends with a short description of his journey back to italy, 
which ended in Venice. 
Meshullam traveled again to the near east, seven years later, as mentioned by ‹oba-
diah of bertinoro in a letter from Jerusalem to his father in italy in 1488. obadiah notes 
that he met Meshullam on the ship, and that they sailed together from Palermo (sicily) 
to the east (alexandria) but that between the islands chios and rhodes in the aegean 
sea, Meshullam changed his mind because of an incident that occurred to him (he had 
words with one of the sailors, and harshly punished for it) and, instead of continuing to 
alexandria, he traveled to constantinople on a different ship.
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7.1. Manuscript
Firenze – Medicea-laurenziana plut ii, 44. 
7.2. Editions
׳ע״בל א״מרה תנשמ הרטלאוומ םחנמ ר״מכב םלושמ ׳רל עסמ בתכמ׳ ,ילטשק דוד david castelli, in 
Jerusalem, edited by abraham Moses luntz, Jerusalem 1882, pp. 166-219 
תועסמ רצוא ,ןייטשנזייא דוד הדוהי, Judah david eisenstein in Ozar Massaoth, new york 
1926, pp. 86-104.
לארשי ץרא תועסמ ,ירעי םהרבא, abraham yaari, Maso›ot Eretz-Israel, Jerusalem 1946, pp. 
114-125 (some parts)
לארשי-ץראב הרטלוומ םלושמ עסמ ,ירעי םהרבא abraham yaari, Masa’ Meshullam of Volterra, 
Jerusalem 1948 (critical edition).
7.3. Translations
7.3.1. English
elkan nathan adler, Jewish Travellers in the Middle Ages, london 1930, pp. 156-208. 
second edition, new york 1987. 
7.3.2. Italian 
alessandra Veronese, Meshullam da Volterra, Viaggio in Terra d’Israel, rimini 1989.
7.3.3. Spanish
José ramón Magdalena nom de déu, Libro de viajes de Meshulam da Volterra, Relatos 
de viajes y epístolas de peregrinos judíos a Jerusalén (1481-1523), barcelona 1987, 
pp. 11-17, 41-94.
7.3.4. Czech
daniel bousek, cesta rabi Mesulama ben Menachema z Volterry (1481), Dopis Rabi 
Ovadji otci a dalsi Hebrejke renesanci cestopisi, Praha 2004, pp. 25-80.
7.4. Studies
.9-53 ‘מע ,ט״שת םילשורי ,א״מר תנשב לארשי-ץראב הרטלוומ םלושמ עסמ אובמ ,ירעי ‘א
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u. cassuto, «un viaggiatore ebreo volterrano del secolo XV», Miscellanea storica della 
Valdelsa XXVii (1919), fascicolo 2, pp. 66-70.
M. battistini, «Gli ebrei in Volterra», Memorie storiche volterrane, Volterra 1922, pp. 
18-27.
l. sestieri, «un viaggiatore ebreo del secolo XV. Meshullam ben Menachem da Volt-
erra», La Rassegna Mensile d’Israel, X (1935-1936), pp. 478-492.
a. Veronese, «il viaggio di Meshullam ben Menahem da Volterra», Viaggiatori ebrei. 
Berichte jüdischer Reisender vom Mittelalter bis in die Gegenwart, a cura di G. 
busi, bologna 1992, pp. 45-66. 
M. luzzati & a. Veronese, Banche e banchieri a Volterra nel Medioevo e nel Rinasci-
mento, Pisa 1993. 
a.Veronese, Meshullam da Volterra, Viaggio in Terra d‘Israel, rimini 1989, pp. 11-22.
a. Veronese, Una famiglia di banchieri ebrei tra XIV e XVI secolo: i da Volterra. Reti 
di credito nell’Italia del Rinascimento, Pisa 1998.
8. Obadiah son of Abraham of Bertinoro (1488)
italian rabbinical scholar who is well known as the most famous Mishnah com-
mentator whose family or he himself came from bertinoro in Forli region in italy. in the 
autumn 1486 he started his journey to Jerusalem from his hometown citta di castello 
where he had a financial business. From there he passed through Rome, Salerno and 
naples. there he embarked on his voyage to the land of israel along the Mediterranean 
basin, via Palermo and Messina in sicily, and rhodes to alexandria in egypt. From 
there he sailed on the nile river to cairo, and from there he went in land route via the 
Sinai peninsula to the Land of Israel. The first place he passed in that country was Gaza, 
on the southern border. From there he went northward to Hebron on his way to Jerusa-
lem where he arrived two days before Passover (March the 25th) 1488. He settled there 
and became a prominent leader of the small Jewish community. 
His journey as well as his first steps in his new residence are described in a compre-
hensive letter that he sent to his father in italy, which was written six months after his 
arrival in Jerusalem. in that description he gives wonderful geographical and climatic 
details, the maritime and land route he traveled in his journey as well as on the daily 
life in the ship or the caravan. He also draws attention to the nice panoramic view of 
the port towns he stayed in for a short time while in his journey. He also emphasizes 
his own impressions on everywhere he found a Jewish community. He also left his im-
pressions about Jewish life, such: size of the community, the leadership, economic and 
spiritual life. His journey lasted approximately a year and a half. as we have seen, his 
journey began with a voyage from naples in 1486 to alexandria in egypt, traveling via 
a circuitous route which obliged him to spend extended periods in various ports. rabbi 
obadiah mentions that if he would have known that the shorter maritime route from 
Venice to the near east would be opened, he would not sailed from naples. For a long 
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time it was closed to Jewish people as there was an edict forbidding ship‘s captains to 
transport Jewish travelers from Venice. the background of this edict, which was issued 
by Pope Martin V, was a reaction to a deep struggle between the Franciscans and the 
Jews in Jerusalem at the end of the third decade of the 15th century. 
8.1. Manuscripts
«הרונטריבמ הידבע» תאמ «םיבתכ» london – british library add. 27078 (Magoliouth 1074). 
Fol. 141v-155v. copied by abraham of st. angello in Ferrara 1572. italian script.
Moscow – russian state library – Günzburg 333. Fol. 163r-173r. copied in the 16th 
century. ashkenazic script. 
London – Montifiore Library 479. Fol. 248r-263v. Copied by Abraham Joseph Solomon 
Graiziano in the 17th century. italian script.
new york – Jewish theological seminary of america library – Ms. 3617 (ena 4155). 
pp. 1-31. copied in the 19th century from london – british library add. 27078. 
italian script.
8.2. Hebrew editions
senior sachs, «Zwei briefe obadja‘s aus bartenuro aus dem Jahre 5248 und 5249», 
Jahbuch für die Geschichte der Juden und des Judenthums, 3 (1863), pp. 193-224. 
this edition is based on Moscow – russian state library – Günzburg 333 (see 
above) and came out also in a different booklet (leipzig 1863, pp. 3-29).
ח“מר תנשב םלשורי ק“העמ ויבאל בתכ רשא ע“יז ארונטרבמ הידבוע וניבר םסרופמה ןואגהמ םיבתכמ ינש 
ט“מר תנשב ינשהו, Yehudah vi-Yerushalem, ed. by Joel Moses salomon, i (1877-1878), 
pp. 99-101, 109-111, 125-127, 133-135, 149, 151 (incomplete).
ןויצ יכרד. Darkei Zion, Kolomea 1886, fol. 5r-17v. (Photo copy from thi edition came 
out in new york 1955; new york 1970? and tel-aviv 1982).
ןויצ יכרד Darkei Zion, Munkacs 1895 .
ןויצ יכרד Darkei Zion, Warsaw 1895, fol. 2r-20v. 
הרונטרבמ הידבוע וניברמ םיבתכמ Obadia of Bertinoro, Letters, edited by abraham Moses 
luntz, Ha-Meamer, 3 (1920), pp. 93-145.
ח״מר-ז״מר תנשב לארשי ץראל עסמה The Voyage to the Land of Israel, berlin, Klal, 1922, 
pp. 7-53.
ןויצ יכרד Darkei Zion, Piotrkow 1928, pp. 1-9 .
ןויצ יכרד Darkei Zion, Jerusalem 1931, pp. 1-23.
ןויצ יכרד Darkei Zion, bardejov 1934, pp. Fol. 2r-14v.
תועסמ רצוא ,ןייטשנזייא ד״י Judah david eisenstein, Ozar Massaoth, new york 1926, pp. 
106-121. second edition, tel-aviv 1969. 
לארשי ץרא תורגא ,ירעי ׳א abraham yaari, Iggrot Eretz-Israel, Jerusalem 1943 (ramat Gan 
1971), pp. 103-138. 
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םיאצוי םירקחמ ,הילטיאב םידוהי ,׳לארש-ץראמ ויתורגיאו ארונטרבמ הידבוע ׳ר׳ ,דוד ׳או םוטרה ע״מ 
וטוסאק ד״מ לש ותדלוהל הנש האמ תאלמב, Jews in Italy. studies dedicated to the Memory 
of u. cassuto, edited by H. beinart, Jerusalem 1988, pp. 24-100.
םילשוריל הילטיאמ ,דוד ׳או םוטרה ע״מ, Menahem emanuel artom and abraham david, From 




adolf neubauer, «Zwei briefe obadja‘s aus bartenuro aus dem Jahre 5248 und 5249», 
Jahbuch für die Geschichte der Juden und des Judenthums, 3 (1863), pp. 225-270. 
this edition came out also in a separate booklet, leipzig 1863. 
8.3.2. French
Moise schwab, Voyages Lettres d’Obadia de Bertinoro (1487-1489), Paris 1866.
Haim Harboun, relation de rabbi obadia mi-bartenora, Les Voyageurs juifs du XIIIe, 
XiVe et XVe siécles, aix en Provence 1988, pp. 163-214. 
8.3.3. Italian
abram Vita Morpurgo, «Viaggi di rabb. obadia di bartenora», Corriere Israelitico, 
5 (1866-1867), pp. 57-60, 87-90, 121-125, 151-154, 181-183, 219-221, 277-280, 
312-313.
Giulio busi, Obadyah Yare da Bertinoro, Lettere dalla Terra Santa, rimini 1991, pp. 
7-64.
8.3.4. English
adolf neubauer, «selection from two letters written by obadia da bertinoro in the years 
1488 and 1489», Miscellany of Hebrew Literature, london 1872, vol. i, pp. 113-150.
elkan nathan adler, Jewish Travellers in the Middle Ages, london 1930 (new york 
1987), pp. 209-244.
yaakov dovid shulman, Pathway to Jerusalem. The Travel Letters of Rabbi Ovadiah 
of Bartenura, new york-london-Jerusalem 1992, pp. 7-64.
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 ש׳ גוטסמן, ׳ביאורים לסמ״ג, הלכות ר״ה יו״כ, סוכה ולולב לרבנו מתתיהו טרייויש ורבנו עובדיה
מברטנורא׳, ישורון, ו )תשנ״ט(, עמ׳ עא-קי.
 פ׳ גראייבסקי, חזון עובדיה: רבנו עובדיה ירא מברטנורא ז״ל. ירושלים תרצ״ח.
 א׳ דוד, ׳המשמעות ההיסטורית של ה׳זקנים׳ בירושלים בדברי רבינו עובדיה מברטנורא׳, פרקים בתולדות
ירושלים בימי הביניים, בעריכת ב״ז קדר וצ׳ ברס, ירושלים תשל״ט, עמ׳ 342-122.
 הנ״ל, ׳פרשת ה׳זקנים׳ בירושלים בשלהי ימי-הביניים׳, קהל ישראל. השלטון העצמי היהודי לדורותיו,
  כרך ב, ימי הביניים והעת החדשה המוקדמת׳, בעריכת א׳ גרוסמן וי׳ קפלן, ירושלים תשס״ד, עמ׳
591-571.
 א׳ הורוביץ, ׳על הליכות הדת של היהודים בסוף המאה הט״ו מתוך אגרות ר׳ עובדיה מברטנורא׳, פעמים,
73 )תשמ״ט(, עמ׳ 04-13.
 מ״ע הרטום וא׳ דוד, ׳ר׳ עובדיה מברטנורא ואיגרותיו מארץ-שראל׳, יהודים באיטליה, מחקרים יוצאים
במלאת מאה שנה להולדתו של מ״ד קאסוטו, בעריכת ח׳ ביינארט, ירושלים תשמ״ח, עמ׳ 801-42.
א׳ טואף, ׳ידיעות חדשות על חיי ר׳ עובדיה מברטנורא׳, פעמים, 73 )תשמ״ט(, עמ׳ 03-42.
 ד׳ יעקבי, ׳הפרנציסקאנים בהר ציון ויהודי ירושלים במאה הט״ו, עיון מחודש׳, קתדרה, 39 )תשמ״ו(,
עמ׳ 07-15.
י״ד לרנר, ׳פירוש הרע״ב והגניזה הקהירית׳, ספר זכרון לשמואל בלקין, ניו יורק תשמ״א, עמ׳ 131-821.
י״ד לרנר, רבינו עובדיה מברטנורא, ירושלים תשמ״ח.
 י׳ פראוור, ׳מנזר הפרנציסקאנים בהר ציון ויהודי ירושלים במאה הט״ו׳, ידיעות החברה לחקירת ארץ
ישראל ועתיקותיה, יד )תש״ח(, עמ׳ 02-51.
מ״ד קאסוטו, ׳מכתבי ר׳ עבדיה מברטינורו׳, הצופה לחכמת ישראל, י )תרפ״ו(, עמ׳ 203-692.
 א׳ ריינר, ׳הנהגת הקהילה בירושלים בשלהי התקופה הממלוכית: תעודות ובירורים בשולי פרשת
הזקנים״׳, שלם, ו )תשנ״ב(, עמ׳ 18-32.
א׳ שוחטמן, ׳ר׳ עובדיה מברטנורא –פרשן או פוסק׳, פעמים, 73 )תשמ״ט(, עמ׳ 32-3.
 ,)6991( 2 ,15 ,sriaffA hsiweJ ,»melasureJ ot srotisiv eerht selat srellevart« ,nikra .M
.57-07 .pp
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G. busi, «ovadyah da bertinoro come viaggiatore», Ovadyia Yare da Bertinoro e la 
presenza ebraica in Romagna nel Quattrocento, a cura di G. busi, torino 1989, pp. 
21-33.
G. busi, «sangue e purità rituale nel commento alla Mishnah di ovadjah da bertinoro 
(ca 1450-1516)», Atti della VI Settimana di Studi: «Sangue e antropologia nella 
teologia» (1989) 1097-1105.
l. M. caro, «rabbi ovadya' da bertinoro e il suo supercommentario a rashi», He-
braica; miscellanea di studi in onore di Sergio J. Sierra per il suo 75. compleanno. 
a cura di F. israel, a.M. rabello, a.M. somekh, torino, istituto di studi ebraici 
scuola rabbinica «s.H. Margulies - d. disegni», 1998, pp. 165-168.
b. chiesa, il supercommentario di 'ovadyah da bertinoro a rasi, Ovadyia Yare da 
Bertinoro e la presenza ebraica in Romagna nel Quattrocento, a cura di G. busi, 
torino 1989, pp. 35-46.
e. s. Horowitz, «towards a social history of Jewish popular religion: obadiah of ber-
tinoro on the Jews of Palermo», Journal of Religious History 17, 2 (1992), pp. 
138-151.
a. Kern-ulmer, «Jüdische reisende des 15. Jahrhunderts in Ägypten», Kairos XXiX 
(1987), pp. 233-251.
M. Mortara, «note al viaggio di r. obadja di bertinoro», Corriere Israelitico 5 (1866-
1867), pp. 369-372, 6 (1867-1868), pp. 54-56.
s. simonsohn, «divieto di trasportare ebrei in Palestina», Italia Judaica ii (1986), pp. 
39-53.
G. tamani, «la diffusione del comment alla Misnah di ‚ovadyah yare da bertinoro», 
Ovadyia Yare da Bertinoro e la presenza ebraica in Romagna nel Quattrocento, a 
cura di G. busi, torino 1989, pp. 47-56.
a. toaff, «ovadiah da bertinoro nella realta italiana del suo tempo», L’interculturalità 
dell’ebraismo, a cura di M. Perani. ravenna 2004, pp. 257-268.
9. The anonymous traveler (1495)
an italian anonymous traveler who embarked from Venice on august the 5th 1495 
together with his brother yekutiel and proceeded across the Mediterranean to beirut 
after 34 days, on september the 8th. in his letter from Jerusalem to one of his friends or 
relatives in italy two three months later he describes his journey both in sea and land. 
in the maritime route he sailed from Venice via Pola, corfu, Modone, rhodes, Fama-
gusta and beirut. He preferred instead of the via Marris route southward to take the 
longer, but more secure, route from beirut to safed via damascus and Golan Heights. 
He arrived in safed on october 7th and after a short stay there he arrived in Jerusalem 
on november 6th 1495 and settled there. the writer gives some typical topographical 
and economic details of what he found in the above mentioned port cities where he 
disembarked. He left more details about the other localities he passed in his land route 
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(beirut, damascus, safed and Jerusalem), which also includes a few details on the 
Jewish communities in each one. During his short stay in Safed he specifically sought 
out the venerated gravesites of ancient Jewish saints, which are located around safed. 
in Jerusalem he also describes in more detail Jewish communal life and also surveys 
several ancient sites in that town and its vicinity. at the end of the letter the writer ap-
pended a short guide, useful shipboard advice for travelers embarking in Venice in the 
direction to the land of israel. 
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